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Jan Ernst Matzeliger 
Wen the Hall of Black Achieve- ter the British had established a sugar ment at Bridgewater State Col- plantation society about 350,000 people ege honored Jan Matzeliger at its were brought from west Africa and forced 
January 1995 celebration, it was paying to work as slaves on the plantations. Sla-
tribute to an extremely talented inven- very here was particularly harsh, a fact 
tor who had arrived in the United States not lost on Voltaire, the French author. 
in 1870 and who, through his remark- In his story of Candide, Voltaire wrote of 
able technical skills and despite enor- an encounter that Candide had with a 
mous anti-Black racism, had succeeded slave in the colony of Suriname. The 
in revolutionizing the entire shoe indus- slave was lying on the ground, half-
try. His invention, in Lynn, Massachu- clothed and lacking a left leg and a right 
setts, of the shoe lasting machine forever hand. Candide exclaimed: "Good heav-
changed the shoe production process in ens! Ulhat are you doing in that horrible 
Massachusetts and throughout the state?"The slave replied: "Ulhen we work 
world. Matzeliger had been born in the in the sugarmills and the grindstone 
South American country o( ~uriname, catches pur . fin.gf!(§,? (~f!Y cut off the 
then a Dutch cofony called , Dutch ~ hahd,'whehwelryt(/rurtaway, they cut 
Guiana. (Its original ;ratus aiaBriiish ,.~ offa'teg.'Botbo~the~~ibings happened 
colony was changed in 1667 wl:ien .. the to me'. Thisl§th'e'iirfce" ..pafd for the sugar 
British and the Dutch, caught up i.11 the eateh inEufope){j, ·o;;··~'f.f• 
arrogance of colonialism, exchangecj ter- . So: mariy sf~v~; di~·d that it was said 
ritories; the British gave up Suriname that su.wivaUf5e!f ~as seen as a form of 
in exchange for New .Amsterdan{ · ~!so • resjsta~ce : ... , · ! 
called the island of Manhattani'·Imagin~ ' 1 · · t \ 
t / With. tpe 'ending of slavery in 1863, 
the different historical trajectory if this , tne Dutch'c;,. ofonialauthorities filled their 
exchange had not occurred - Dutch \s · • · 
not that diffictilt a language to lea~n.) ./ne7~f9r'cheapfab,gr thro~g~ the impor-
\ ·~ tation of workers fn;nn India and Indo-
~~, ', / / -~ t -- i 




My interest in Third World develop-
ment has led me to tonsider the situa-
tion of Suriname as a case study\of the 
population concerns' faced by many {lf1~ 
derdeveloped countries. Suriname, situ-
ated on the north " coasLof South 
America, is today a country with a het-
erogenous populati'ori'of'about 400,b.OO 
people. There can be little doulit>th;atthe 
leitmotif for triis cotiotry Has 'tcibemi~, 
gration and its impact. Suriname's his-
tory in the last 350 years has indeed been 
the history of the movement and the 
settlement of various peoples, some vol-
untarily and others in slavery. While the 
early inhabitants were Arawak and Carib 
Amerlndian groups who had migrated 
from North America, in the seventeenth 
century, European colonizers realized 
the benefits that could be gained from 
exploiting the resources of the area. Af-
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' ish and''butch coloniil Jmpires. While 
thes~ indentured wor~er!; were taken to 
Suriname on limited time contracts, 
mapy.oftliem ,dig:nof return to Asia at 
' thei~.end of theirco:nthciual periods and 
1so. b~c~me establishedas1additional ele-
ments in tfii~h~g[t:\g""P'(;pulation struc-
' '•,'i '•••·•••cc·;• 
ture. Toda)£the key "~C'gments of the 
Surinamese';populatiQtt~consists of: 
• Hin~~;tpni~a~(~e descendants 
Iridiitn i@fefttitred workers 
( abdut'37%"0£t1te~ population) 
-,~~"':::,;~::::;;~- :;;;:;.' ;;;;o~;:::-~"";;;:J. 
• Creoles - the descendants of 
African slaves (about 34% of the 
population) 
• Javanese - descendants of 
Indonesian indentured workers 
(about 11 % of the population) 
Similar to the United States, the post-
slavery period saw a great rural-to-urban 
migration; today the capital city of 
Paramaribo contains about 50% of the 
total population. 
In the twentieth century, the focus 
of Suriname's economy shifted from ag-
riculture to the mining of bauxite, the 
unprocessed ore used in the manufac-
ture of aluminum. Suriname's depen-
dence on this primary resource reached 
its zenith during the second world war. 
(In 1942 the U.S. built the Surinamese 
national airfield so as to assure a reliable 
source of bauxite needed for manufac-
turing warplanes). Because most of the 
highly profitable bauxite industry was 
firmly in the hands of Dutch and Ameri-
can companies, social conditions in 
Suriname were given low priority. In the 
colonially-deformed economy where 
bauxite accounted for 90% of export 
earnings, but only 7% of the labor force, 
living conditions were precarious for 
most. At the end of the 1960's as 
Suriname became more peripheral in the 
international economy, pauperization 
increased dramatically and in 1969, 53% 
of all housing in the capital was declared 
uninhabitable. While a small percentage 
of the population worked for multina-
tional corporations and did well finan-
cially, the majority of workers were dis-
gruntled and struggling to make ends 
meet. The resulting labor strikes were 
effective enough to threaten and topple 
successive governments and the mood 
was now set for change. 
INDEPENDENCE 
By the early 1970's, the movement for 
Surinamese independence was gaining 
momentum in Paramaribo and, most 
importantly in The Netherlands. The 
Dutch government, eager to prove its 
"internationalist" credentials was be-
coming increasingly embarrassed by the 
idea of Dutch colonies and they there-
fore strongly encouraged the 
Surinamese independence movement, 
despite some counter-arguments that 
more time was needed to prepare for this 
major stage of political development. In 
early 1975, Surinamese politicians split 
largely on ethnic lines in the vote for 
political independence. The final parlia-
mentary motion for independence won 
by only one vote with the Creole politi-
cians favoring independence and most 
of the Hindustani politicians supporting 
retention of the status quo. When the 
decision was finally made to declare in-
dependence, a psychological panic set in 
and, amidst rumors of an expected 
ethnocide, thousands of Surinamers 
boarded KLM flights to The Netherlands. 
The knowledge that they would have to 
relinquish Dutch citizenship on Inde-
pendence Day (November 25, 1975), led 
to a massive emigration of mostly 
Hindustanis, many of them with badly 






tern. But after receiving initially favor-
able popular support, the military junta 
fell into disfavor and the slide towards 
authoritarianism was incessant, leading 
to the -traumatic events of 1982 that 
would forever change Suriname's poli-
tics. In December 1982 the military ar-
rested sixteen of their political opponents 
- these were leading academics, writ-
ers, and lawyers. They were summarily 
tortured and executed. Suriname has 
never (and maybe never will) recover 
from this trauma - for purposes of com-
parison, consider the effect if 10,000 
Americans were tortured and executed 
by the U.S. military. The despair in 
Suriname, where to date (1995) no 
one has even been 
indicted on any 
charge related to 
the killings, is 
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namers fled the 
Figure 1: Surinamese migration 1972-1992 country in fear. A 
SOURCE SURINAME BUR EA U OF STATI STI CS, PARAMARI BO, 1994. civil war in the in-
The expected ethnocide did not oc-
cur but Suriname was now faced with a 
great loss of human capital exactly at a 
time when it was badly needed for their 
development. As Figure 1 indicates, even 
after the peak of 1975, emigration has 
continued to be a constant factor in 
Surinamese economic and political life. 
In the decades since independence, emi-
gration has seen spurts due to particu-
lar events of political turmoil. After sim-
mering for many years, political tension 
climaxed in February 1980 when a group 
of Surinamese army officers staged a 
coup against what they perceived to be a 
corrupt, ethnically-based political sys-
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terior of the coun-
try also led many families to flee into neigh-
boring countries or to The Netherlands, 
still perceived to be the "colonial mother 
country". Today about one-third of all 
Surinamers live in The Netherlands. 
Since the open elections of 1987, 
Suriname has seen a modicum of democ-
racy and stability. While the country con-
tinues to be wracked by a shattered 
economy - resulting largely from a se-
verely falling bauxite prices, withdrawal 
of Dutch aid, and internal economic mis-
management- there does finally appear 
to be a sense of "normalcy" and a greater 
willingness to rethink approaches to na-
tional development. 
THE BRAIN DRAIN 
While most national development 
strategies are often focused on economic 
variables such as Gross Domestic Prod-
uct or balance of trade, an often over-
looked factor has been that of human 
resource development. This approach 
involves the use of national policies to 
retain and train people for inclusion in 
the process of moving the country to 
higher levels of socio-economic and po-
litical development. 
The so-called "brain drain" has long 
been a reality for many Third World 
countries and must be addressed if they 
are to achieve greater levels of economic 
growth. One study recently published 
study by ECLAC (Economic Commis-
sion for Latin America and the Caribbean 
Region) calculated that between 1961 
and 1983 about 700,000 skilled workers, 
professionals and other highly qualified 
people, had emigrated from Latin 
America and the Caribbean region to the 
highly industrialized countries of West-
ern Europe and North America. This 
movement is sometimes seen as "devel-
opment aid" provided by Third World 
countries for the more economically 
developed countries. Suriname has not 
been immune from this phenomenon 
with many highly skilled Surinamers 
having emigrated in search of a safer 
and more stable political climate as well 
as for better professional and financial 
rewards . Apart from the loss of skills, 
Suriname is also faced with a loss in 
gross numbers of people. While the rate 
of natural increase in 1992 was a re-
spectable 1. 76%, the outflow of people 
resulted in an actual population growth 
rate of only 0.12% . The resulting de-
mographic outcome is a greater depen-
dency ratio with now a far greater pro-
portion of the population being under 
age 15 - for any developing country, 
this is cause for concern as is it requires 
even more robust growth to maintain 
a consistent pace of development. 
The remnants of colonial core and pe-
riphery ties are still manifest in Suriname 
where most emigrants choose to go to The 
Netherlands. The social and economic ori-
entation which Surinamers continue to 
have with The Netherlands is evident in a 
1992 study showing that 74.8% of all 
Surinamers had family members living 
in The Netherlands. In the upper and 
middle classes - that is those who can af-
ford the travel fare to Europe- this figure 
is at least84%. Part of the explanation for 
such a unidirectional pull is the nature 
of Suriname-Dutch ties both during and 
after formal colonization. The historic 
links which are linguistic, cultural, eco-
nomic, and familial have resulted in 
regular movements of people between 
the two countries. Since the 1960's most 
of the migration towards The Netherlands 
has taken on the form of permanent settle-
ment in the metropolitan country and by 
1994, there were about 220,000 Suri-
namers living in The Netherlands; this 
accounts for about 35% of the total num-
ber of people of Surinamese heritage. 
THE RESEARCH PROJECT 
This research project, conducted in 
1994, was concerned with analyzing 
Surinamese international migration and 
with formalizing policy proposals that 
would consider migration as an integral 
part of a development strategy. The pri-
mary assumption of the project was the 
belief that emigration should not be seen 
as a zero-sum process, but that it can and 
should contribute to national develop-
ment. After reviewing published docu-
ments, I spent five months in Suriname, 
interviewing Surinamese government 
officials and remigrants - people who 
had previously settled in The Nether-
lands, but who had then decided to re-
settle in Suriname. 
As reflected in Table 1, while Suri-
namese migration has been strongly 
characterized by outmigration, there has 
also a movement of Surinamers back to 
their country of birth. 
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Table 1. Subsidized remigration from 










































SOURCE, MIGRATION INSTITUTE, PARAMARIBO, SURINAM E, 1994. 
Much of this return migration has 
been fueled by a sense of nostalgia for 
the country of birth. The return move-
ment has also been stimulated by the 
Dutch and the Surinamese governments 
anxious to receive the differently per-
ceived political and financial benefits 
from such a remigration. The two gov-
ernments have for many years actively 
encouraged remigration through a sub-
sidy program which paid for transit and 
resettling. While subsidized remigration 
has always been a small part of the total 
remigration, the changing rates do re-
flect the political climate in both 
Suriname and The Netherlands. 
SURVEY RESULTS 
One vital element of this pre-study 
has been the interviewing of Surinamers 
who have remigrated, that is those who 
had earlier emigrated to The Netherlands 
but have now returned to take up per-
manent residence in Suriname. The goal 
in interviewing these remigrants has 
been to determine both their motivations 
for emigrating and returning and to as-
certain their perceptions on the reset-
tling process. Thirty respondents were 
interviewed at length, using a question-
naire that had both answer-specific ques-
tions as well as open-ended inquiries. The 
results of this sample, while limited in 
number, do indicate the fundamental 
nature of the issues of human develop-
ment that Third World countries like 
Suriname have to face. While 40% of the 
respondents had originally emigrated be-
cause of the deteriorating socio-political 
situation in Suriname and most had 
stayed in The Netherlands for more than 
10 years, the decision to return to 
Suriname was never fully abandoned. In 
fact, within five years of residence in The 
Netherlands, 52% of the sample had al-
ready made the decision to return to 
Suriname. Bureaucratic hurdles delayed 
the return of many who otherwise would 
have been happier back in familiar cul-
tural and climatic surroundings of their 
tropical birthplace. The persistence of the 
remigration motive was strongly ex-
pressed by this particular interview 
sample which recorded an exceptionally 
high remigration goal - 92% had left 
with the eventual goal of returning to 
Suriname. Verbalizing of these senti-
ments, often for the first time, indicates 
that it is in close analysis and under-
standing of such motives that govern-
ments can best ameliorate the negative 
effects of the brain drain. 
MIGRATION AND SURINAMESE 
DEVELOPMENT 
In Suriname, migration policy has 
rarely been placed within the context of 
national development. One governmen-
tal discussion note of 1990 went so far as 
to pose it almost in opposition to devel-
opment, emphasizing that remigration 
should not be allowed to "frustrate the 
national development of Suriname". To 
see migration and remigration as sepa-
rate from development is to miss a great 
deal of the benefits that can be accrued 
from this process. Clearly in a "passive" 
way, emigration may already have as-
sisted development if we consider that 
emigration can and does serve as a safety 
valve for societies trying to cope with un-
employment, and political and social 
discontent. This has occurred in Suriname 
where governments have deliberately 
stimulated emigration so as to give them 
more time to put various programs in place. 
The results of this preliminary study 
indicate that Suriname's development 
can benefit from a significant restructur-
ing of migration policy. The following 
initial conclusions can be drawn: 
1) Policies that welcome and actively inte-
grate remigrants are needed to main-
tain and retain the in-flow of skills, soci-
etal history, and capital. 
2) A dual nationality provision is essential 
to develop a diaspora that is actively in-
volved in Surinamese development. 
3) Special attention needs to be paid to the 
remigration and resettlement of elderly 
Surinamers who wish to retire in 
Suriname's tropical environment. 
4) Investment opportunities for Non-Resi-
dent Surinamers (NRS's) will help en-
sure that the international flow of capi-
tal be part of this country's national de-
velopment. 
5) A comparative analysis indicates that 
Suriname has much to gain by close 
examination of the non-resident pro-
grams of countries such as Cape Verde, 
India, and Turkey. 
This initial report represents the pre-
study phase of the project. Within the limi-
tations of existing time and financial con-
straints, the research team was able to raise 
particular relevant questions and to point 
out some directions for future study. The 
next phase of the project would entail draw-
ing a wider sample of respondents for the 
next interview stage and also a deeper analy-
sis of comparative programs in other coun-
tries. Notwithstanding the work yet to be 
done, the initial research does clearly indi-
cate that there is an urgent need for pro-
grams and policies that relate migration 
closely to development. 
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CONCLUSION 
The emigration of Jan Matzeliger has 
been a loss to Suriname but at the same 
time a great gain to industrial growth in 
the Uni fed States. While Matzeliger never 
returned to Suriname where his talents 
and insights had gone unrecognized by 
colonial overseers, his experience pre-
sents Suriname and other Third World 
countries with many lessons as we ap-
proach the twenty-first century. The 
emigration of Matzeliger need not have 
been the end of his contribution to 
Suriname. With particular policies in 
place, Matzeliger's skills and industrial 
connections could well have been used 
for Suriname's own development. This 
study recognizes that there may be many 
"Matzeligers" in the Surinamese diaspora 
who could contribute in various ways to 
the greater development of their coun-
try of birth. Rather than staying at the 
theoretical level, appreciation of the 
value of this diaspora can and should be 
one of the cornerstones of Surinamese 
development strategies. While migration 
often reflects the changes taking place 
within particular countries as well as glo-
bally, those Third World societies that 
were built by migration need to harness 
this force and tie it much closer into a 
larger strategy of development. Migra-
tion, emigration and remigration can 
and should be part of reconceptualized 
Third World development strategy. 
Professor Domingo wishes to recognize 
Professor Leo Lutchman, at the University 
ofSuriname, andMs. Sylvia Lutchman, a 
leading Sunnamese poet, for their assis-
tance with his research project. 
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